Educational Research Skills Development (ERSD)

Enhance Foundational Knowledge of Educational Research

10 Sessions beginning January 10, 2019 through March 19, 2019

7 am – 9 am Center for Learning and Innovation (CLI) 1979 Marcus Ave

* CME credit provided person session attended

**REGISTRATION and full course listing on iLEARN, please search for learning object under “ERSD”**

https://intranet.northwell.edu/employees/LMS/Pages/default.aspx

---

**ERSD INFORMATIONAL POWTOON CLICK HERE**

Learn more about how the ERSD course can help you develop the skills needed to move your research idea to a research question.

---

**Medical Education Journal Club Webinar Series**

Thursday, January 24, 2019 12 noon – 1 pm

*Topic:* “Mentorship vs. Sponsorship: Their Respective Roles in Career Advancement”

*Speaker:* Matthew Whitson, MD, MSEd

Assistant Professor, Donald and Barbara Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra/Northwell

**Registration link:** https://zoom.us/meeting/register/87172d044984cceeacde7dc3c8da9331e

---

**SAVE THE DATE - Medical Education Journal Club Webinar Series**

Thursday, February 7, 2019 12 noon – 1 pm, Registration link to follow

*Topic:* “Stress in Residency; 10 Year Perspective”

---

**The Hidden Value of Narrative Comments for Learner Assessment**

Shiphra Ginsburg, MD, PhD, FRCPC

Scientist – The Wilson Center

Staff Physician, Mount Sinai Hospital, Professor, Internal Medicine (Respirology), University of Toronto

Thursday, March 21, 2019 7:30 am – 9:30 am Center for Learning and Innovation (CLI) 1979 Marcus Ave

**Target Audience:** Program Directors, Assistant Program Directors, ACE Directors, Residency & Clerkship Faculty

**RSVP:** Melissa Affa, maffa@northwell.edu
Winter 2019 Faculty Development

Upcoming Osler Society Events

When a Doctor Becomes a Patient
with Dr. Nancy Rappaport and Dr. David Elkowitz
Recounting personal journeys from Doctor to patient while confronting mortality with tenderness and humor
Dr. Rappaport will lead a discussion Q&A
Tuesday, February 5, 2019 at 1 pm and 6pm (Zucker School of Medicine W 134)

Dark Side of the Full Moon: When Motherhood Meets Mental Health
Understanding Postpartum Depression
Join us for a showing of this documentary film which studies Postpartum Depression, to be followed by a Panel Discussion and Q&A This important film delves into the unseen world of maternal mental health in the U.S.
March 5, 2019 at 1:30p.m-3:30p.m. (Zucker School of Medicine W134)

Fifth Annual Celebration of Visual Art Exhibit
Submit your photographs, paintings, drawings & artwork for our annual art exhibit and reception.
Open to all faculty, staff and students of Northwell Health, Zucker School of Medicine and Hofstra University.
Exhibition period March 25, 2019- April 8, 2019.
Date of Reception Event - Tuesday, March 26, 2019 at 6p.m. (Zucker School of Medicine, W165)

Narrateur, Reflections on Caring
Art & literary Journal
Consider sharing a reflection, poem, short story or piece of artwork or photography for our eighth edition of our art & literary journal.
To submit your work, or for more information, visit Narrateur.org
Open to all faculty, staff and students of Northwell Health, Zucker School of Medicine and Hofstra University.
Reception for launch of 8th Edition: May 7, 2019 - 5:30 PM
Zucker School of Medicine, W165

For more information, event fliers and submission forms, please visit
https://medicine.hofstra.edu/humanities/events.html

To RSVP to any of these events please visit: RSVP: medicine.hofstra.edu/oslerrsvp

For more information or directions,
Please contact Lisa.Martin@hofstra.edu